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From: Franklin Coggins [fcoggins@scgov.net]

Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2007 11:11 AM

To: Pelz, Susan

Cc: Morris, John R.; Morgan, Steve; Gary Bennett; PaulWingler

Subject: RE: Sarasota Central FLSC

Susan,
It is the desire of Sarasota County to withdraw the Application for a permit to construct flexible leachate storage
containers at Central County Solid Waste Disposal Complex.
Thank You
Frank

Frank Coggins
Manager, Solid Waste Operations
941-650-4160
fcoggins@scgov,net

>>> "Pelz, Susan" <Susan.Pelz@dep.state.fl.us> 412412007 11:06:53 AM >>>
Frank,

You can just send me an email indicating that you want to withdraw the application. The tanks can be added
into the pending Phase ll expansion applications.

thanks,

lf you have any questions, please call or email (email is better).

Susan J. Pelz. P.E.
Solid Waste Program Manager
Southwest District

13051 N. Telecom Parkway
Temple Terrace, Fl. 33637
B1 3-632-7600 x 386
susan.pelz @ dep.state.f l.us

From : Frankl i n Cogg ins [mailto :fcoggins@scgov. net]
Sent: Tuesday, April 24,2007 11:05 AM
To: Pelz, Susan
Cc: Morris, John R.; Morgan, Steve
Subject: Re: Sarasota Central FLSC

Susan,
I talked to Paul and Gary this morning and we agree to suspend the process. We will be exploring installing
tanks instead of the Flexible liner system. What do you require for us to withdraw the application?

Frank Coggins
Manager, Solid Waste Operations
941-650-4160
fcoggins@scgov.net

>>> "Pelz, Susan" <Susan.Pelz@dep.state.fl.us> 412312007 4:26:11 PM >>>
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Frank,

As we discussed earlier today, it is the Department's understanding that the County is exploring other options for
leachate storage at the Central County landfill complex. As such, we agreed that review of the information
submitted 3/29/07 should be suspended until the county determines if it will continue that permitting process.

Please let us know how the County would like to proceed at your earliest convenience.

lf you have any questions, please call or email (email is better).

Susan J. Pelz, P.E.
Solid Waste Program Manager
Southwest District

13051 N. Telecom Parkway
Temple Terrace, Fl. 33637
813-632-7600 x 386
susan. pelz @ dep.state.f l.us
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GeosyntecP
consultants

RAI No. I Meeting Agenda
Flexible Leachate Storage Containers Construction

Central County Solid Waste Disposal Complex - Sarasota County
1:00 pm, Thursday,22 February 2007

The proposed list of items for discussion with respect to the first request for additional
information (RAI No. 1) are listed below:

o Question 3.

Appendix B - Construction Drawings (p. 3, RAI No. 1)

o Several items in Appendix B - Construction Drawings as requested by the

Department (see page 3 of RAI No. 1):

Some comments related to the drawings are dfficult to explain, and should be

discussed at the meeting requested at the end of this letter.

o Question I 1.a. ;: -l' t' i 7'. , '''11
l

o Question L2.a.l.

o Question 12.b1.

o Question 13.a.1.

o Question 13.b.1.

o Question 15.b.

Appendix D - Conveyance pipe Stability Calculation Package (p. 5, RAI No. l)

o Question 22.

Appendix F - Perimeter Berm Stability Calculation Package, (p. 6' RAI No. 1)

r Question 25.

e Question 26.

Appendix G - Liner System Leakage and lateral Drainage Capacity Calculation
Package, (p. 6, RAI No. 1)

o Question 28.

Appendix I - Construction Quality Assurance Plan (p. 8, RAI No. 1)

o Question37.f., and Question 39.c.

FDEP RAI #1 Mte_22Feb07-FL1 lO9.doc



Mr . Frank Coggins, Manag'er
Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations
4000 Knights Trail Road
Nokomis, FI. 34275

December L3, 2006

RE: Sarasota CCSV|DC Flexible Leachate Storage Containers Construction
Pendling Permit No.: 130542-005-SC/08, Sarasota County

Dear Mr. Coggins:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your application dated November 9, 2006
(received November 13, 2006) prepared by GeoSlmtec Consultants, to consLruct a
flexible leachate storage container (FLSC) system at the solid waste
manag'ement facility referred to as the Sarasota County Central Solid Waste
Disposal Complex.

This letter constitutes notice that a permit will be required for your project
pursuant to Chapter(s) 403, Florida Statutes.

Your application for a permit is incomplete. This is the DepartmenE's f i-rst
request for information. Please provide the information listed below
promptly. Evaluation of your proposed project will be delayed until all
requested information has been received.

GENERAL:

1-. The requested information and commenEs below do not repeat the
information submitted by the applicant. However, every effort has been made
to concisely refer to the section, page, drawing detail number, etc. where the
information has been presented in the original submiLtal.

2. Please submit 4 copies of all requested information. Pl-ease specify if
revised information is intended to supplemenL, or replace, previously
submitted informat.ion. PLease submit all revised plans and reports as a
complete package. For revisions to the narrative reports, 4g^l3!,+ons may be
s ) and additions may be shaded ffi-ffi or similar
notation method. This format will expediee Uhe review process. Pfease include
revision d.ate on all revised pages.

3. PLease provide a surnmary of all revisions to drawings, and indicate the
revision on each of the applicable plan sheets. Please use a consiseent
numbering system for drawings. If new sheets must be added to the original
plan set, please use the same numbering system with a prefix or suffix to
indicate the sheet was an addition, e.g. Sheet l-A, 18, P1-A, etc.

4. P1ease be advised that although some conrments do not explicitly request
additional information, the intent of all comrnents shall be to request revised
calculations, narrative, technical specifications, QA documentation, plan
sheets, clarification to the item, and/or other information as appropriate.
Please be remind.ed that all calculationE mugt be sigrred. and sealed by the
registered professional. engineer (or geologist as appropriate) who prepared
them,.



Mr. Frank Coggins, u-"t
Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations

,.r""otcswDc Fr,sc construction
Page 2 of 9

The following information is needed in support of the solid waste application
IChapter 62-70L, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.)]:

l-. RuLe 52-701.320 (8), F..e,.C. Please publish the attached Notice of
Application and provide proof of publication Lo the Department.

2. Rule 62-701.730(4)(b), F.A.C. Responses to each of the items in John
Morris' December LL, 2006 memorandum (attached) are required. You may call Mr.
Morris at (81-3) 632-7600, extension 336, to discuss the items in his
memorandum.

3. Rule 52-701.410(2)(e), F.A.C. Please provide foundation bearing capacity
and subgrade settlements analyses for the FLSC in accordance with Rule 62-
70L.4L0 (2) (e), F.A.C.

ENGTNEERTNG REPORT (RULE 52-701,.320(7 ) (d), F.A.C.)

4. S1.1: Please provide a copy of the pending ERP permit for the storm
water management system modification at the facility.

5. 53.2:

a. The reference to the FLSC facility being built-up relative to the
existing ground as. shown on Sheet 3 of Lhe permiL drawing appears to be
a tlpographic error. Please revise to reference Sheet 5 of the drawings.

b. Please provid"e the supporting calculations for the stated 300,000
ga11on storage capacity of each FLSC.

6. 53.3:

a. Neither the perimeter drainage channel nor weir details on the
permit drawings or this section show or explain how the impacted
stormwater is pumped from the drainage canal to the impacted stormwater
pipeline. Please revise thi-s section and the permit drawings to address
this discrepancy.

b. Please revise this section t.o explain how stormwaEer that
accumulates on the FLSC top liner will be removed without damaging the
top liner and revise the appropriate construction drawings accordingllz
to depict the stormwater removal mechanism.

7. Sal.S: Since a leak in the primary and secondary sump indicaEes a leak
in the FLSC container may be occurring, please provide an explanation and
justification for pumping the leaked leachate back into the FLSC.

AppEr[Drx A - FDEP FOR]| 52-701.900(5)

8. Rule 62-701.320 (7) (b), F.A.C. Application Form #62-701-.900 (6) : Please
address the fol-lowing comments regarding the permiL application form and
provide a revised application form with the following information, where
applicable:

a. SB.l-. This application is for construction of the FLSC only.
Please revise the narrative d.escription in this section accordingly.

b. SD.1. The FLSC is a solid waste management unit and therefore
the siting prohibitions are applicable to the FLSC. Please revise this
section accordingly and address and confirm that the siting prohibitions
in Rule 62-70L.300(2), F.A.C. will not be violated by the proposed
construction or oneration of the FLSC.



i,lr. Frank Coggins, t"r.t
Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations
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Appendix B - CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS (RULE 62-70L.730(9), F.A.C.)

Please provide Lhe following additional information and revisions to Lhe
facility Construction Drawings. The drawings will be reviewed in their
entirety after the responses to this request for information. Some comments
related to the drawings are difficult Lo explain, and should be discussed aL
fhc meet-in.r rFrnrested at Lhe end of this letter.r.v ! vYB

9. Sheet 2 oE L3 - Site Developnent Plan

a. The reference to Detail 12 being located on Sheet t2 Ls incorrect.
Please correct this detail reference. Detail l-1 is not located on SheeL
12 and does nou appear co be provided. in the consLruction drawings.
Pl ease nrovide Detail 11.

10. Sheet 3 of 13 - Base Grading PIan

11

n tr] FesF nrrlvide a table of the elevations at the control points! +vsev yrv

shown on this plan sheet.

b. Please expfain the design rationale for having the crest elevation
of the division berm L foot below the perimeter and separator berm crest
elevation.

Sheet 4 of 13 - Final Grading Plan

a. Please provide section details of the liner system at the
i-nterface between Lhe division berm and. the perimeter and separator
berm,

Sheet 5 of 13 - Liner Systern DetaiIE I

a. Detail 1:

1) Please provide section details of the liner system
confiorrration at the elevation of the liner system/gas vent, both
vv..r*J*!E!

wit,hout and without a sas vent.

2) The GCL appears to be located outside of the 2'x2' anchor
trench. Please verify this and explain this configuration-

3) It appears thaL the bottom FLSC liner will remain exposed
beLween the top/bottom FLSC extrusion weld and the anchor trench.
Please verify this and explain this configuration-

4) Please explain the significance of the 3' area identified at
the toe of slone of the FLSC.

b. Details 2 & 3:

l-) IL appears that Lhe boLtom FLSC geomembrane liner and the
primary geomembrane liner will be instatled directly on Lop of the
sump graveJ-. P]ease verify this and explain how damage to the
geomembrane will be prevented and/or revise applicable deLaiLs
accordingly.

2) It appears that the geocomposite drainage layers are not
attached or anchored at their end point. Please verify this and
explain how the geocomposite drainage layers will remain in p1ace.

1^



i,Ir. Frank Coggins, *urr.Q
Sarasot.a County Solid Waste Operations
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l-3. Sheet 7 of L3 - Liner System DetaiLs II

Details 4 & 5:

l-) ft appears that the perforated HDPE pipes are not wrapped
within the gravel sump area. Please verify this and explain how
clogging of the pipes by the gravel sump material will be
prevented.

2) Pl-ease provide a detaiL of the perforated end caps.

Detail 7:

l-) From Detai1s 4 & 5, depending on where on the sid.e slopes
Section 7 is located, either perforated primary and secondary
outflow and instrumentation pipes are installed on top of the
geocomposite drainage layer or perforated outflow pipes and solid
instrumentation pipes are installed directly on top of
geomembrane. Pl-ease verify where on the side slope Section 7 is
located and revise this figure accordingly.

L4. sheet 8 of 13 _ Frrsc piBing Layout 
V"(

a. As depicted on this plan sheet, it does appear that impacted
stormwater could be pumped into and out of the leachate FLSCs, as is
indicated in Section 3.2 of the Engineering Report. Please explain.

b. Please revise this plan sheet t.o include the 4" levef transducer
pipe depicted on Sheet 10.

l-5. Sheet 10 of 13 - Leachate Management System Mechaaical Flow Schematic

a. Please revise Lhe technical specification to specify the 4" SDR 17
leachate transducer pipe depicted on this sheet.

b. The symbol, which appears to depict the submersible pump in the
primary and secondary sumps, is inconsistent with the symbol for this
pump on Sheet 9. Pl-ease revise to correct this discrepancy, as
applicable.

16. Sheet 11 of 13 - Leachate Managernent System ProceEs and. Xnstrumentation
Schematic

a. The "LAH", "MAH", and "FAL" identifications on this plan sheeL are
not incl-uded in the instrumentation identification tab]e on Sheet 9.
Please revise Lo correct this discrepancy, as applicable.

L7. Sheet 13 of 13 - MiscellaneouE Details

Please provide a detail showing how impacted leachate is
to the impactedtransferred from the perimeter drainage channel

stormwater pipeline.

b.



Mr. Frank
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Appendlix D - Conveyance Pipe Stability Calculation Package, Ru1es 52-
701.320(7)(e) and 62-701.400(4)(a), F.A.c.

The cal-culations provided in Appendix D including several references to
supporting documenLs that were t.he source of assumptions, referenced values,
and equations utilized for the calculations. However copies of the relevant
sections of many of those documents were noL provided and therefore the
Department was unable to verify the validity of the assumptions, values, and
equations utilized in those calculations. Please provide copies of the
relevant sections of all references utilized in each of the cal-culations. The
calculations in Appendix D wil-l- be will be reviewed in their ent.irety upon
receipt of the supporting references and the information requested be1ow.

18. The pipe stability calculations do not appear to account for potential
loss of strength due to pipe perforations, Please explain and provide revised
calculations that account for pipe perforation, as applicable.

l-9. Pipe Data: Based on the inner diameter (5.349 in.) and waII thickness
(0.602 in.) provided in Attachment 1 for a 6" SDR-11- pipe, the outer diameter
reported in this and other sections of Appendix D (6.625 in.) appears to be in
error. Please revise this section and the pipe stability calculations provided
accordingly, where applicable.

20. Wall Crushing: Based on the compressive strength val-ue (1-600 psi)
provided. in Attachment 1 for HDPE pipe, the compressive strength value
reported. in this and other sections of Appendix D (1-500 psi) appears to be in
error. Please revise this section and the pipe stabiliLy calculations provided
accordingly, where applicable.

21. WalL Buekling: The assumed values for Young's modul-us and Poisson's
ratio appear to be interpolated from the Selig reference provided in
Attachment 2, assuming 908 standard Proctor compaction. However Specification
2200-3.07E. indicat.es that the general fill and subgrade will be compacted to
958 standard ProcLor. Please explain this apparent discrepancy and revise this
section and the pipe stability calculations provided accordingly, where
applicable, Please explain the assumed "average value" for the "Empirical
factor. "

22. Suntnary: The const.ruction drawings appear to indicate that the 4" SDR-
1-l- HDPE pipes will be construcLed adjacent to the 6" pipes within Ehe FLSC.
Therefore it does not appear that Lhe 4" pipes "wil1 be subjected to a
substantially smaller loading stress...." P1ease provide pipe stability
calculation for the 4" pipe.

Append,ix E - Anehor Trench Desiga Calculation Package

23. HDPE ceomembrane Material Properties: The tensile strength utilized for
the anchor trench calculations (90 lb/in) is inconsistent with that specified
in Specification 277}-Tabl*e 2770-t (72 Lb/in). Please revise the anchor trench
calculations or the'referenced specificaEion to address this discrepancy.

24. AttachmenL 2 - Tlpical Inlerface Friction Values: Please provide copies
of the references sources for the assumed interface friction values provided
in this At.tachment.

. Coggins, *-".Q
County Solid Waste Operations

,.'."oJ"cswDc t"r" ;:::T"::.;"
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AlDendix F - Perimeter Berm Stability Calculation Package, Rule 62'70L.410,
F.A.C.

25. FLSC Configruration: This section indicates that the FLSC perimeter berm
has an 8-foot wide cresL while the Representative Cross Section shown in
AttachmenL 1 and the perimeter berm stability calculations in Appendix F
assume a 7-foot wid.e crest. The construction drawings show 8-foot wide crest
on the peri-meter berm and division berm and a 12-foot wide crest on the
separator berm. Please revise this section, the calculations in Appendix F,
and/or Lhe constructj-on drawings, as applicable based on the perimeter crest
widths proposed for the FLSC.

26. Method of Analysis: Please provide a copy of the "sliding block
methodology" reference utilized for the sliding block analysis.

27. Attachmenx 2 - RotationaL Foundation Stability Ana1ysiE:

a. The slide analysis information indicates that the unit weight for
the berm material was assumed to be 115 Ib/ft3, while the Representative
Cross Sect.ion in Attachment 1 indicates that the unit weight of the berm
material is L20 Ib/fL3. Please explain this discrepancy and. revise the
rotational stability analysis and/or Attachment 1, as applicable.

b. Please explain the "Hu" value and the rationale for the va]ue
assumed.

c. The assumed water table elevation of L7.5 NGVD in the rotational
stability analysis appears to be inconsistent with the 16.5 NGVD water
table elevation reported throughout the remainder of this application.
Please revise the rotational stability analysis accordingly-

Appendix G - Liner Systern Leakage and Lateral Drainage CaBacity Calsulation
Packagfe, Rule 62-701.400rF.A.C.

The calculations provided in Appendix G including several references to
supporting documents that were the source of assumptions, referenced. va1ues,
and equaLions utilized for the calculaLions. However copies of the refevant
sections of many of those documents were not provided and therefore the
DepartmenL was unable to verify the validity of the assumptions, values, and
equations utilized in those calculations. Please provide copies of the
relevanL sections of all references utilized in each of the calculations. The
calculations in Append.ix G will be will be reviewed in their entirety upon
receipt of the supporting references and the information requested below.

28. Sheet 7 of the construction drawings depicts the bottom FLSC liner
installed directly on top of the prirnary leak detection outflow and.
instrumentation pipes on the FLSC side slopes. Please explain how this liner
system configuration is consid.ered in Lhe liner leakage calculations.

29. Please provide leachate collection system filter fabric (geotextile)
design calculations.

Append.ix H - Technical SpecificationE' Rules 62'701.400(3), (7) andl (8)

Please revise the Technical Specifications and/or other referenced application
documents, as appropriate, to address the following comments and/or
inconsistencies .

30. Please provide Ehe Technical Specifications for "Concrete" referenced in
Section L2 of the Construction Quafity Assurance (CQA) Plan.



l.lr. Frank Coggins, t"nfi
Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations
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31- . Section 02200 - Earthwork

a. 51.04-A. The referenced. Sections 2230 and 2240 in this section
\tere noL provided. Please revise this section or provide these
specification secLions, as applicable.

b. 51.05.8. Pl-ease indicate who will provide ecruipment and labor to
assist the CQA Consultant.

c. 52.01.A. & 3.06.8. Please identifv the borrow source for fill
material for this project.

d. 53.05. Please note that d.ewatering may require an Industrial
Waste Permit from the Department. Please specify who will be responsible
for obtaining any necessary dewatering permiLs from the Department.

e. 53.07.A. Please specify thaL stones or ruts sha11 be no larger
than L", consistent. with Section 7.4 of the CQA P1an.

Section 02240 - Geoconposite

a. 51.04.A. The referenced Table 02740-L is missing from this
section. Please provide.

b. 52.05. Please specify the storage limits for the geocomposite
consistent with Section 9 .2 of the CQA ManuaL.

c. S3.02.B.1-. The bottom layer overlap specified in this section is
inconsistent with that. specified in Section 9.5 of uhe CQA PIan.

Section 02270 - Geomembrane

a. S3.03.C.5.e- Allowance for wrinkles of up to 4 inches of does not
appear to provide for "intimate contact" as specified in this section.
Please explain and revise this section accordingly.

b. 53.03.C.5.e. Geomembrane insLafl-ation shal1 not occur during non-
daylighL hours and shall not be approved by the Engineer. Please revise
this section accordingly.

c. 53.04.D.1-. PLease specify the geomembrane panel overlap
consistenL with Section 6.7.5 of the CQA Plan.

d. 53.04.E.3. Please specify that seam will be aligned with no
" fishmouths . "

e. 53.04.J.2. The sampling and testing methods specified in this
section are inconsistent with those specified in Section 6.7.9.3 of the
CQA PIan.

f. Table 02770-L Please specify the Oxidative fnduction Time
property for the geomembrane. The tensile strength (at break) property
provid.ed appears incorrect. Please verify and revise, as appropriate.

S. Table 02770-2 Please specify seam shear strength properties that
are at least 90? of the minimum yield strength for the geomembrane, in
accordance with Rule 62-701- .400 (2 ) (d) , F.A. C.

32.

33.



Mr. Frank Coggins, *.naQ
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34. Section 15551 - Control Panel Fabrication

a. 52.02. The reference to "two" FLSC in this section appears Eo
inconsistent with the four proposed in this application.

Append.ix I - conEtruction Quality Assurance Plan, Rules 62-7OL.4OO(3)' (7)
(8)

Please revise the CQA Plan and/or other referenced applicaLion documenLs,
appropriate, to address the following comments and/or inconsistencies.

35. Section 3 - Project Organization and Personnel

a. 53.9. Please specify that the geoslmthet.ics insLaller obtains
samples as required by the CQA Plan, under the direction of CQA
personnel.

Section 4 - Documentation

a. 54.6. Please specify that copies of phoLographs referenced in
Section 4.3 will be part of the Certification Report.

Section 5 - Geomembrane

a. 56.7.2. No "alternate process" for seaming has been specified in
the Technical Specifications. Please revise this section to eliminate
this option or provid.e technical specifications for "al-ternate
processes. "

b. 56.7.4. Please specify that seam will be aligned with no
"fishmouths. "

c. 55.7.?. Geomembrane seaming shal1 not occur during non-daylight
hours. Please revise this section accordingly.

d. 56.7.8. Please provide technical specifications for spark
t.esting.

e. 55.7.9.5. Pl-ease specify that all five destructive test specimens
^L^11 *^^^D*q!r yooo laboratory CQA testing consistent with SecEion 02770-
3 .04.,I.3 . of the Technical Specifications.

f. Table 6-1 Please revise this table to indicate that a minimum of
one conformance test per 100,000 sguare feet of material strall-Ee
conducted for geomembrane/geocomposite interface shear strength.

38. Section 8 - Geotextiles

a. S8.2. This section is inconsistent with Technical SpecificaEion
02720-2.05.C. that specifies that geoEextile rol1s shal1 not be stored
for greater Lhan 6 months.

b. 58.3. This section is inconsistent with the Construction
Drawings, which appears to indicate that geotextiles will not be
anchored in the anchor Lrench.

c. 58.6. Please revise Techni-ca1 SpecificaEron 02720 to provide
specifications for equipment ground pressure of geotextile overlying
geomembrane as indicaLed in uhis section, as appropriate.

d. Table 8-1 Please revise this table to correct the reference (5)
tlpographic error.
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39 Section 9 - GeocompositeE

a. 59.4. This section is incon*sistent with the Construction
Drawings, which appears to indicate that the geocomposite will not be
anchored in the anchor trench.

b. 59.5. This section is inconsistent hrith Technical Specification
02740-3.02.C., which specifies that adjacent geonet edges will overlap a
minimum of 4 inches and Technical SpecificaLion 02740-3.02.8.2., which
specifies that horizontal seams can be 1/3 up a greater than 10H:1V side
slope

c. Table 9-L PLease revise this table to indicate that a minimum of
one conformance test. per 100,000 sqnrare feet of material shall-bE-
conducted for geomembrane/geocomposite interface shear strength.

Section 10 - Pipes and. Fitting

a. Sl-0.1. Technicat Specification 027]5 does not appear to provide
specificat.ion for FLSC gas system installation, as described in this
section. Please explain and revise, as appropriate.

40.

Please respond, within 45 days afcer you received Ehis letter, responding to
all of the information requests and indicati-ng when a response to any
unanswered questions will be submitt,ed. If the response will require longer
than 45 days to develop, you should develop a specific timetabLe for the
submission of the requested information for Department review and
consideration. Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 62-4.055(1), F.A.C., if the
Department does not receive a Limely, complete response to this request for
information the Department may issue a final order denying your application.
A denial for lack of information or response will be unbiased as to the merits
of the applicat.ion. The applicant may reapply as soon as the requested
information is available.

You are request.ed. to submit 4 copies of your response to this letter as one
complete package with an original and two copies of a1t correspondence (with
one copy sent to Ms. Susan Pelz). It is recommended that you may want to
contact the Department to seL up a meeting to discuss this letter and
subsequent submit.t.al-s. Please contact me aL (81-3) 632-7600 exL. 385 to
schedule the meetinq.

Sincerely,

Steven G. Morgan
So1id Waste Section
Southwest District

SM/sgrm
Attachments
cc: Ayushman cupta, P.E., ceoslmtsec consultants, 14055 Riveredge Dr., Suite 300, Tampa,

33637 w/attachments
Richard Tedder, FDEP Tallahassee, w/attachment.s
Fred Wick, FDEP, Tallahassee, w/attacbments
,fohn Morris, P.c., FDEP Tampa w/attaclments
Susan Pe1z, P.8., FDEP Tampa
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O Department of

Environ mental Protection
Southwest District

13051 North Telecom Parkway
Temple Tenace, FL 33637-0926

Telephone: 813-632-7600

Mr. Frank Coggins, Manag'er
Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations
4000 Knights Trail Road
Nokomis, Fl. 34275

Jeb Bush

Governor
Colleen M. Castille

Secretary

December 13, 2006

RE: Sarasota Ccs$lDC Flexible Leachate Storage Conlainers constnrction
Pend,ing Permit No.: 130542-005-SC./Og, Sarasota County

Dear Mr. Coggins:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your application d.ated November 9, 2006(received November 13, 2006) prepared by GeoSyntec Consultants, to construct aflexible leachate storage container (FLsc) system at the solid waste
management facility referred to as the Sarasota County Central Solid Waste
Disposal Complex.

This letter constitutes notice that a permit will be required. for your project
pursuant to Chapter(s) 403, Florida Statutes.

Your applicat.ion for a permit is incomplete. This is the Department,s first
requesL for information. Please provide the information listed belowpromptly. Evaluation of your proposed project, wiIl be d.elayed until all
requested information has been received.

GENERAIT:

1. The requested information and comments below do not repeat the
informat.ion submitted by the applicant. However, every effort has been made
to concisely refer to the section, page, drawing detail number, etc. where theinformation has been presented in the original submittal.

2 - Please submit 4 copies of all reguested information- please specify if
revised information is intended to supplement, or replace, previously
submitted information. P1ease submit all revised plans and report.s as a
compl-ete package. For revj-sions to the narrative reports, deletions may be
struckthrough (e+rr*e+ehreugh) and additions may be shad.ed ffi or similar
notation method.. This format will expedite the review proCeJ!. please includ.e
revr-slon date on al_l revised paqes.

1l- revisions to drawings, and indicate therevision on each of the applicable plan sheets. Please use a consist.ent
numbering system for drawings. If new sheets must be added to the originalplan set, please use the same numbering sysLem with a prefix or suffix toindicate the sheet was an add.ition, e.g. Sheet 1A, 18, p1-A, etc.

4- Please be advised that although some comments do not explicitly request
add'itional informaLion, the intent of all comments shal1 be to request revised.
calculations, narrative, technical specificat.ions, eA documentation, plan
sheets, clarification to the item, and.,/or other information as apptopti.t".
Please be remiaded, that all calculations nnrst be sigmed. and sealed by the
registered, professional engineer (or greologist as appropriate) who prepared
them.

"More Protectlon, Less Process"

Printed on reqcled poper.



Mr. Frank Coggins, t.r|
Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations ".r-"o0cswDc 

FLsc construction
Page 2 of 9

The following information is needed in support of the solid waste application
IChapter 62-70t, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C. ) ] :

l-. Rule 62-701.320(8), F.A.C. Please publish the attached Notice of
applicatiorr and provide proof of publication to the Department.

2. Rule 62-701.730(4) (b), F.A.c. Responses to each of the items in ,fohn
Morris' December ]-L,2006 memorandum (attached) are required. You may call Mr.
Morris at (813) 632-7600, extension 336, Lo discuss the items in his
memorandum.

3. Rule 52-701.410(2)(e), f'.A.e. Please provide foundation bearing capacity
and subgrade settlements analyses for the FLSC in accordance with Rule 62-
701.410(2) (e), F.A.C.

ENGTNEERTNG REPORT (Rnr,E 62-70L.320(7 ) (dt), F.ir.C.)

4. S1.1: Please provide a copy of the pending ERP permit for the storm
water managiement system modification at the facility.

5. S3.2:

a. The reference to the FLSC faciliLy being built-up relative to the
existing ground as shown on Sheet 3 of the permit drawing appears to be
a tlpographic error. Please revise Lo ref erence Sheet 5 of t.he drawings .

b. Please provide the supporting calculations for the stated 300,000
gallon storage capacity of each FLSC.

6. 53.3:

a. Neither the perimeter drainage channel nor weir details on the
permiC drawings or this section show or explain how the impacted
stormwater is purnped from the drainage canal to the impacted stormwaLer
pipeline. Please revise this section and the permit drawings to address
this discrepancy.

b. Please revise Lhis section to explain how sLormwater that
accumul-ates on the FLSC top liner will be removed without damaging the
top liner and revise the appropriate construction drawings accordingly
to depict the stormwater removal mechanism.

7. S4.5: Since a leak in the primary and secondary sump indicates a leak
in the FLSC container may be occurring, please provide an explanation and
justification for pumping the leaked. leachate back into the FLSC.

AppE![Drx A - E'DEP FORM 52-701.900(5)

8. RuIe 52-701.320(7) (b), F.A.C. Application Form #62-701-.900(6): Please
address the following commenLs regarding the permit application form and
provide a revised application form with the following information, where
annlia=h'la.qyy*av\jv4v.

a. SB.1. This application is for construcLion of the FLSC only.
Pl-ease revise the narraLive description in this section accordingly.

b. SD.1. The FLSC is a solid waste manag:ement unit and therefore
the siting prohibitions are applicable to the FLSC. Please revise this
section accordingly and address and confirm that the siting prohibitions
in Rule 62-70L.300(2), F.A.C. will not be violaLed by the proposed
construction or operation of the FLSC.



Mr. Frank
Sarasota

L2.

oCoggins, Manager
County Solid Waste Operations

,.'-"o$swDc FLS. 
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Append,ix B - CONSTRUCEIoN DRAVIINGS (RUTJE G2-70L.730(9), F.A.C.)

P]ease provide the following additional information and revisions to the
facility Construction Drawings. The drawings will be reviewed in t.heir
entirety after the responses to this request for infdrmation. Some comments
related to the drawings are difficult to explain, and should be discussed at
the meeting requested at the end of this letter.

9. Sheet 2 of 13 - Site Development Plan

a. The reference to Detail 12 being located on Sheet l-2 is incorrect.
Please correct this detail reference. Detail 11 is not located on Sheet
12 and does not appear to be provided j-n the construction drawings.
Please provide Detail l-1.

1-0. Sheet 3 of 13 - BaEe Grad.ing plan

a. Pfease provide a table of the elevations at the control point.s
shown on this plan sheet.

b. Please explain the design rational-e for having the crest elevation
of the d.ivision berm l- foot below the perimeter and separator berm crest
elevation.

Sheet rt of 13 - Final Grad.ing planaa

a. Pl-ease provide section details of
interface between the division berm and
berm.

Sheet 6 of 13 - Liner Systen DetailE I

the liner system at the
t.he perimet.er and separator

a. Detail 1:

1) Please provide section details of the liner system
configuration aL the elevation of the liner system/gas vent, both
without and without a gas vent.

2) The GCL appears to be located outside of the 2'x2' anchor
trench. P1ease verify this and explain this configuraLion.

3) It appears that the bottom FLSC liner will remain exposed
between the top/bottom FLSC extrusion weld and the anchor trench.
Please verify this and explain this configuration.

4) Please explain the significance of the 3' area identified at
the toe of slope of the FLSC.

Details 2 & 3:

1) It appears that the bottom FLSC geomembrane liner and the
primary geomembrane liner will be installed directly on top of the
sump gravel. Please verify this and explain how damage t.o the
geomembrane will be prevented and,/or revise applicable detail-s
accord.ingly.

2) It appears that the geocomposit.e drainage layers are not
attached or anchored at their end point. Please verify this and
explain how the geocomposite drainage layers will remaj-n in place.

la



Mr. Frank Coggins, t-nr|
Sarasola County Solid Waste Operations

,-r."otswDc FLsc construction
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Sheet 7 oE L3 - Liner System Details II

a. Detai-l-s4&5:

L) Tt appears that the perforated HDPE pipes are not wrapped
within the gravel sump area. Please verify Lhis and explain how
clogging of the pipes by the gravel sump material will be
prevented.

2) Please provide a detail of the perforat.ed end caps.

b. Detai] 7 :

1-) From Details 4 a 5, depending on where on the side slopes
Section 7 is located, either perforaLed primary arid secondary
out.fl-ow and inst.rumentat.ion pipes are instal1ed on t.op of the
geocomposite drainage layer or perforated ouLflow pipes and solid
instrumentaLion pipes are installed directly on top of
geomembrane. Please verify where on the side slope Section 7 is
located and revise this figure accordingly.

1-4. Sheet 8 of 13 - FLSC Piping Layout

a. As depicted on this plan sheet, it does appear that impacEed
stormwater could be pumped into and out of the leachate FLSCs, as is
indicated in Section 3-2 ef rhc Fnainaaring ReporL. please explain.

b. Please revise this plan sheet to include the 4" level t.ransducer
pipe depicted on Sheet 10.

15. Sheet 10 of 13 - Leachate Management System Mechanical FIow Schematic

a. Please revise the technical specificat.ion Lo specify the 4" SDR l-7
leachate transducer pipe depicted on this sheet.

b. The symbol, which appears to depict the submersibl-e pump in the
primary and secondary sumps, is inconsistent wit.h the symbol for this
pump on Sheet 9. Please revise to correct this discrepancy, as
applicable.

l-6. Sheet 11 of 13 - Leachate Management System Frocess and Instrunrentation
Schematic

a. The "LAH", "MAH', and "FAL" identifications on this plan sheet are
not incl-uded in the instrumenEation identification t.able on Sheet 9.
Please revise t.o correct this discrepancy, as applicable.

Sheet 13 of 13 - Miscellaneous Details

a. Pl-ease provide a detail showing how impacted leachate is
transferred from the perimeter drainage channel to the impacted
stormwat.er pipeline.

1'7
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Appendix D - Conveyance Pipe StabiLity Calculation Package, Rules 62-
701.320(7) (e) and 52-701.400(4) (a), F.A.c.

The calcul-ations provided in Append.ix D including several references to
supportingi documents that were the source of assumptions, referenced values,
and equations utilized for the calculations. However copies of the relevant
sections of many of those documents were not provided and therefore the
Department was unable to verify the validity of the assumptions, values, and
equations utilized in those calculations. Please provide copies of the
relevant. sections of all references util-ized in each of the calculations. The
calcuLations in Appendix D will be will be reviewed in their entirety upon
receipt of the supporting references and the information requested below.

l-8. The pipe stability calculations do not appear Lo account for potential
loss of strength due to pipe perforations, Please explain and provide revised
calcuLations that. account for pipe perforation, as applicable.

19. Pipe Data: Based on the inner diameter (5.349 in.) and wall thickness
(0.502 in.) provided in Attachment 1 for a 5" SDR-11 pipe, the outer diameter
reported in this and other sections of Appendix D (6.625 in.) appears to be in
error. Please revise this section and the pipe stability calculations provided
accordingly, where applicable-

20. Wall CruEhing: Based on the compressive strenglth value (L600 psi)
provided in Attachment 1 for HDPE pipe, the compressive strength value
reported in this and other sections of Appendix D (1500 psi) appears to be in
error. Please revise this section and the pipe stability calculations provided.
accordingly, where applicable.

2L. llall Buckling: The assumed values for Young's modulus and Poisson's
ratio appear to be interpolated from the Selig reference provided i-n
Attachment. 2, assuming 908 standard Proctor compaction. However Specification
2200-3.07E. indicates that the general fill and subgrade will be compacted to
958 standard Proctor. Please explain this apparent discrepancy and revise this
section and the pipe stability cal-culations provided accordingly, where
applicable. Please explain the assumed "average va1ue" for the "Empirical
factor. "

22. Surmnary: The construction drawings appear to indicate that the 4" SDR-
1-1- HDPE pipes will- be consLructed adjacent to the 6" pipes within the FLSC.
Therefore it does not appear Lhat the 4" pipes "will be subjected to a
subsbantially smaller loading sLress.... " Please provide pipe stability
calculat.ion for Lhe 4" pipe.

Append,ix E - Arrchor Trench Desigm Calculation Packagre

23. HDPE Geomembrane Material Properties: The tensife strength utilized for
the anchor trench calculations (90 lblin) is inconsistent with Lhat specified
in Specification 277}-Table 2770-L (72 Lb/in). Please revise the anchor trench
calculations or the referenced specification to address this discrepancy.

24. AttaclunenE 2 - Tlpical Interface Friction Values: Please provide copies
of the references sources for the assumed interface friction values provided
in this Attachmenc.



Mr. Frank
Sarasota Dana A nf Q

Append,ix F - Perimeter Berm Stability Calculation Package, Rule 52-70L.410,
E.A.C.

25. FLSC Configuration: This section indicates that the FLSC perimeter berm
has an 8-foot wide crest while the Representative Cross Section shown in
Attachment 1 and the perimeter berm stability calculations in Appendix F
assume a 7-foot wide crest. The construction drawings show 8-foot wide cresL
on the perimeter berm and division berm and a 12-foot wide crest on the
separat.or berm. Please revise this section, the calculations in Appendix F,
and/or the construction drawings, as applicable based on the perimeter crest
widths proposed for the FLSC.

26. Method. of Analysis: please provid.e a copy of the *sIiding bLock
methodologTy" reference utilized for the sliding block analysis.

27. .A,ttaehmenE 2 - Rotational Found,ation Stability Arralysis:

a. The slide analysis informat.ion indicates that the unit weight for
the berm mat,erial was assumed Lo be 115 lblfL3, while the Representative
Cross Sect.ion in Attachment 1 indicates that the unit weight of Lhe berm
material is L20 Ib/ft3. Please explain this discrepancy and revise the
rotational stability analysis and/or Attachment 1, as applicable.

b. Please explain the "Hu" value and t.he rationale for the value
assumed.

c. The assumed water table elevation of 1"7.5 NGVD in the rotational
st.ability analysis appears to be inconsistent with the 16.5 NGVD water
table elevat.ion reported throughout the remainder of Lhis application.
Pl-ease revise the rot.ational stability analysis accord.ingly.

ABpend'ix G - Liner System Leakage and Lateral Drainage Capacity Calculation
Package, Rule 52-701.400,1'.4.C.

The calculat.ions provided in Appendix G including several references to
supporting documents that were the source of assumptions, referenced values,
and equations utilized for t,he calculations. However copies of the relevant
sections of many of those documents were not provided and therefore the
DepartmenL was unable to verify the validity of the assumptions, values, and
equations utilized in those calcu1ations. Please provide copies of the
relevant sections of a1l references uti]ized in each of the ca1culaLions. The
calculations in Appendix G wiLl be will be reviewed in their entirety upon
receipt of the supporting references and the information reguested below.

28. Sheet 7 of the consLruction drawings depicts the bottom FLSC liner
installed directly on top of the primary leak detection outflow and
instrumentation pipes on the FLSC side slopes. Please explain how this liner
system configuration is considered in the liner leakage calculations.
29. Please provide leachate collection sysLem filter fabric (geotextile)
design calculations.

Appendix H - Technical specifications, Rures 62-7oJ..4oo(3), (z) and (g)

Please revise the Techni-cal Specifications and./or other referenced application
documents, as appropriate, to add.ress the followinq comments and./or
inconsistencies .

30. Please provide the Technical Specifications for "Concrete" referenced in
Section t2 of the Construction euality Assurance (CeA) plan.

Coggins, *-n-O
County Solid Waste Operations

,-t."oals!vDc FLsc construction



vMr. Frank Coggins, Manager
Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations
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31-. Section O22OO - Earthwork

a. S1.04.A. The referenced Sect.ions 2230 and,2240 in this section
were not provided. Please revise this section or prowide these
specification sections, as applicable.

b. S1.05.B. Please indicate who will provide equipment and labor to
assist the CQA Consultant.

c. 52.01-.A. & 3 .06.8. Please identify the borrow source for f il-l-
material for this project.

d. 53.05. Please note that dewatering may require an fndustrial
Waste Permit from the Department. Please specify who will be responsible
for obtaining any necessary dewatering permits from the Department.

e. S3.07.A. Please specify that stones or ruts sha1l be no larger
than 1", consi-stent with Section 7.4 of the CeA plan.

32. Section O224O - GeocompoEite

a. Sl-.04.A. The referenced Table 02740-L is missing from this
section. Please provide.

b. 52-05. Please specify the st.orage limits for the geocomposite
consistent with Section 9 -2 of the CeA Manual.

c. 53.02.8.L. The bottom layer overlap specified in this section is
inconsistent with that. specified in section 9.5 of the ceA plan.

33. Section 02270 - Geornembrane

a- 53.03.C.5.e. Allowance for wrinkles of up to 4 inches of does not
appear to provide for "int.imate contact" as specified in this section.
Pl-ease explain and revise this section accordingly.

b. 53.03.C.5.e. Geomembrane installation shall not occur d.uring non-
daylight hours and shal1 not be approved by the Engineer. Please revise
this section accordingly.

c. 53.04.D.1-. Please specify the geomembrane panel overlap
consistent with Section 6.7.5 of the CeA p1an.

d. 53.04.E.3. Please specify that seam will be aligned with no
"f ishmouths.,,

e. 53.04.J.2. The sampling and testing methods specified in this
sect.ion are inconsistent with those specified in Section 6.7.9.3 of the
CQA Plan.

f. Table 02770-1- Please specify the oxidative rnduction Time
property for the geomembrane. The tensile strength (at break) property
provided appears incorrect. Please verify and revise, as appropriate.

g. Table 02770-2 Please specify seam shear strength properties that
are at least 90? of the minimum yield strength for the g:eomembrane, in
accordance with RuIe 52-701-.400(2)(d) , F.A.C.



36.

Page 8 of 9

Project organization and PerEonnel

Please specify that Lhe geosynthetics installer obtains
required by the CQA Plan, under the direction of CQA

Documentation

Please specify that copies of phoLographs referenced in
will be part of Lhe Certification Report.

Geomembrane37.

,..-"oal"swDc Fr,sc construction

34. Section 15551 - Control Panel Fabrication

a. 52.02. The reference to "two" FLSC in this secLion appears Lo
inconsistent with the four proposed in this application.

Appendix I - Construction Quality Assurance PIan, Ru1es 62-70t.400(3), (7)
(8)

Please revise the CQA Plan and/or other referenced application documenLs, as
appropriate, to address the following comments and/or inconsistencies.

Section 3 -

a. 53.9.
samples as
personnel.

Sestion 4 -

a. 54.6.
Section 4.3

Section 5 -

Mr. Frank Coggins, *.r-l
Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations

a. 56.7.2. No "alternate process" for seaming has been specified in
the Technical Specifications. Please revise this sectj-on to eliminate
this option or provid.e technical specifications for "alEernate
processes. "

b. 56.?.4. Please specify that seam will be aligned wiLh no
"fishmouths. "

c. 56.7.7. Geomembrane seaming shall not occur during non-daylight
hours. Please revise this section accordingly.

d. 56.7.8. Please provide technical specifications for spark
testing.

e. 56.7.9.5. Please specify that all five destructive test specimens
shal-l pass laboraLory CQA t.esting consistent with Section 02770-
3 . 04 .,J. 3 . of the Technical Specif ications .

f. Table 6-1 Pfease revise this table to indicate that a minimum of
one conformance test per 100,000 square feet of mat,erial shall be
conducted for geomembrane/geocomposite interface shear strength.

Section 8 - Geotextiles

a. 58.2. This section is inconsistent with Technical Specification
02720-2.05.C. thaL specifies that geotextile rol1s shall noL be stored
for greater than 6 months.

b. S8.3. This section is inconsistent wiLh the Construction
Drawings, which appears to indicate that geotextiles will not be
anchored in the anchor trench.

c. 58.6. Please revise Technical SpecificaLion Q2720 to provide
specifications for equipment ground pressure of geotextile overlying
geomembrane as indicated in this section, as appropriate.

d. Table 8-1 Pl-ease revise this table Eo correct the reference (5)
t)pographi-c error.

38.



Mr. Frank Coggrins, *""-n?
Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations
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39 Section 9 - Geocornposites

a. 59.4. This section is inconsistent with the Construction
Drawings, which appears to indicate that the geocomposite will not be
anchored in the anchor trench.

b. 59.5. This section is inconsistent with Technical Specification
02740-3.02.C., which specifies that adjacent geonet edges will overlap a
minimum of 4 inches and Technical Specification 02740-3.02.8.2., which
specifies that horizontal seams can be 1/3 up a greaLer than 1-0H:1V side
slope.

c. Table 9-l- Please revise this table to indicate that a minimum of
one conformance test per 100,000 square feet of material shal-l be
conducted for geomembrane/geocomposite interface shear strength.

Section 10 - Pipes and, Fitting

a. S1-0.L. Technical Specification 027L5 does not appear to provide
specification for FLSC gas sysLem instaflation, as described in this
section. Please explain and revise, as appropriate.

Please respond, within 45 days after you received this letter, responding to
all- of the informat.ion requests and indicating when a response to any
unanswered questions will be submitted. If the response will require longer
than 45 days to develop, you should develop a specific timetable for the
submission of the requested information for DeparLment review and
consid.eration. Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 62-4.055 (l-), F.A.C., if the
Department does not receive a timely, complete response to this request for
information the Department may issue a final order denying your applicaLion.
A denial for l-ack of information or response will be unbiased as to the merits
of the application. The applicant may reappl-y as soon as Lhe requested
informati-on is available.

You are requested to submit 4 copies of your response to this letter as one
complete package with an original and two copies of all correspondence (with
one copy sent to Ms. Susan Pelz). It is recommended that you may want to
contact the Department to set up a meeLing to discuss this l-et.ter and
subsequent submittals. Please contact me at (81-3) 632-7600 ext. 385 to
schedule the meetincr.

SM/sgim
Attachnents
cc: Ayushman Gupta, P.8., ceoslmtec Consultants, 14055

33637 w/attachments
Richard Tedder, FDEP Tallahassee, w/attachments
Fred Wick, FDEP, Tallahassee, w/attachments
.fohn Morris, P.c., FDEP Tampa w/attachments
Susan Pelz, P.E., FDEP Tampa

40
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Memorandum

nrorit Department of

Environmental Protection
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

cc:

Steve Morgan

John R. Morris. P.c. 50d\
December i 1. 2006

Sarasota Central Solid Waste Disposal Complex
Flexible Leachate Storage Containers, Pending Construction Permit #130542-005-SC
Environmental Monitoring Review Comments (RAI #1)
Susan Pelz, P.E.

I have reviewed portions of the materials submitted to the Department in support of the referenced application for
the construction permit associated with the proposed flexible leachate storage containers that were received on
November 13, 2006. My review focused on the hydrogeologic and environmental monitoring aspects of the
application. Please have the applicant submit responses to the following review comments that provide revised
submitta1s,orreplacementpageStothesubmitta1S,thatuSea@handunderlineformat,orsimilarformat,
to facilitate review. Please also have the applicant include the revision date as part of the header/footer for all
revised pages (text, figures, tables, appendices, forms and site plans). The information requests have been
referenced to sections of the permit application and are also referenced to the sections of the supporting documents
where appropriate, as presented below:

DEP FORM NO. 62-701.900(1), SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY PERMIT FORM
SECTION B . DISPOSAL F'ACILITY GENERAL INFORATION
1. 8.13.: The "Yes" response on this item of the application form is inconsistent with the same item of the
application form received September 20,2002 that was associated with the renewal of the operations permit for the
facility (permit #130542-002-50). In the event that a Declaration to the Public has been filed with the Sarasota
County Clerk's' office that rneets the requirements of Rule 62-701.610(5), F.A.C., please submit a certified copy of
the declaration. In the event that a Declaration to the Public has not been filed for the facility, please submit a
revised application form for this item that indicates a "No" response.

2. 8.17.: Please provide the basis for the indication that the water table in the vicinity of the flexible leachate
storage containers occurs at an elevation of 16 feet NGVD. In the event that this ground water elevation is based
on the un-numbered figure included in Appendix C entitled "Monitoring Well Construction Details MW-13" (an

approximate ground elevation of 20 feet and depth to water measurement at the time of well installation), please
submit additional characteization of the occurrence of ground water at well MW-13 including but not limited to:
surveyed top of casing elevation to the nearest 0.01 foot NGVD; surveyed ground surface elevation to the nearest
0.01 foot NGVD; depth to ground water surface below the top of casing measured to the nearest 0.01 foot; and,
total well depth below the top of casing measured to the nearest 0.01 foot. Please also submit the details of the
well development activities conducted at well MW-13 to demonstrate there is a good connection with the surficial
aquifer and that the resultant ground water level measurements are representative of site conditions.

SECTION M - WATER OUALITY AND LEACIIATE MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
(Rule 62-701,5 10, F.A.C.)
3. M.l.a.: Please note that sufficient hydrogeological information in the vicinity of the proposed leachate storage
containers shall be required to support future modification of the existing monitoring plan for the facility to
accommodate the operation of these leachate storage containers. As no routine ground water level rneasurements
are conducted at the portion of the facility where these proposed leachate storage containers are located, the
collection additional information is required to supplement available information. Please conduct ground water
level measurements at all existing monitor wells, piezometers and staff gauges listed in permit #130542-002-50
and at new well MW-l3 at least at a monthly frequency and prepare ground water surface contour maps for each
set of water level data to demonstrate the direction of ground water flow. Please submit revisions to Section 3.4 of
the "Engineering Report" to specify the direction of ground water flow at the proposed leachate containers
determined from these supplemental water level measurements. Please also submit a revised application form for
this item that refers to Section 3.4 of the "Engineering Report."

"Protect, Conserue ond Morog" Florida's Environment and Natural Resources"

Printed on recycled paper.
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SarasotaCentral Solid Waste Ot"r" Complex
Flexible Leachate Storage containers, pending construction permit #13054
Environmental Monitoring Review Comments (RAI #1)
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4. M.l.c.(6):
a. The indication in Section 3.4 of the "Engineering Report" that well MW-13 is 12 feet deep and is screened
from 7 to 12 feet below grade appears to be inconsistent with the un-numbered figure included in Appendix C
entitled "Monitoring Well Construction Details MW-13" which indicates well MW-13 is 10 feet deei and is
screened from 5 to 10 feetbelow grade. Please review this apparent inconsistency and submit revisions, as
appropriate. Please also submit a revised application form for this item that refers to Section 3.4 of the
"Engineering Report."

b. Please note that Rule 62-701.510(3Xd)4, F.A.C., requires the following: "Wells monitoring the unconfined
water table shall be screened so that the water table can be sampled at all times. The applicant shall provide
technical justification for the actual screen length chosen." The suitability of well VfW-f : to meet the
requirements of the cited rule will depend on the construction details (requested in comments #2 and#4.a.) and
the results of supplemental water level measurements conducted at the facility (requested in comment #3). It is
understood that changes to the monitoring plan are not part of this construction permit application but would be
associated with a future application for minor modification of permit #130542-0A2-SO to authorize the operation
of the proposed leachate containers. This comment is presented for informational purposes and does not
require a response.

I can be contacted at813-632-7600, extension 336, to discuss the comments in this memorandum.
jrm

Printed on recycled paper.



62-LL0. l-06 (5) . Notices: General Requirements.
Each person who files an application for a Department permit or other
notice as may publish or be required to publish a notice of application or
other not,ice as seL forth below in this section. Except as specifically
provided otherwise in this paragraph, each person publishing such a notice
under this section shall do so at his own expense in the Iegal
advertisements section a newspaper of general circul-ation (i.e., one that
meets the requirements of sections 50.011 and 50.031- of the Florida
Statutes) in the county or counties in which the act.ivity will take place
or the effects of the Department's proposed action will occur, and shall
provide proof of the publication to the Department within seven days of
the publication.

62-Lt0.1-05(5). If required, the notice shall be published by the
applicant one time only within fourteen days after a complete application
is filed and shall contain the name of the applicant, a brief description
of the project and its location, the location of the application fi1e, and
the times when it is available for public inspecEion. The notice shall be
prepared by the Department and shall comply with the following format:

State of Florida
Department of Environmental Protection

Notice of Application

The Department announces receipt of an application for permit to construct
a flexible leachate storage container (FLSC) system, subject to Department,
rrrl aq :t- tha selid waste management facility referred to as the Sarasota!srve, qe

County Central SoIid Waste Disposal Complex, located at 4000 Knights Trail
Road, Nokomis, SarasoLa County, Florida.

This application is being processed and is available for public
inspection during normal business hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, except legal holidays, at the Department of Environmentaf
Protection, Southwest Dist.rict Office, l-3051- North Telecom Parkway, Temple
Terrace, Florida 33637-0926.



Memorandum

rtorit Department of

Environmental Protection
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

cc:

Steve Morgan

John R' Morris' t'o' .- iilf\
December 11,2006

Sarasota Central Solid Waste Disposal Complex
Flexible Leachate Storage Containers, Pending Construction Permit #130542-005-SC

Environmental Monitorine Review Comments (RAI #1)

Susan Pelz. P.E.

I have reviewed portions of the materials submitted to the Department in support of the referenced application for

the construction permit associated with the proposed flexible leachate storage containers that were received on

November 13,2006. My review focused on the hydrogeologic and environmental monitoring aspects of the

application. Please have the applicant submit responses to the following review comments that provide revised

submittals, or replacement pages to the submittals, that use a stfike+hfou€h and underline format, or similar format,

to facilitate review. Please also have the applicant include the revision date as pan of the header/footer for all

revised pages (text, figures, tables, appendices, forms and site plans). The information requests have been

referenced to sections ofthe permit application and are also referenced to the sections ofthe supporting documents

where appropriate, as presented below:

DEp FORM NO.62-701.900(1), SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY PERMIT FORM
SECTION B - DISPOSAL FACILITY GENERAL INFORATION
1. 8.13.: The "Yes" response on this item of the application form is inconsistent with the same item of the

application form received September 20,2002 that was associated with the renewal of the operations permit for the

facility (permit #130542-002-50). In the event that a Declaration to the Public has been filed with the Sarasota

County Clerk's office that meets the requirements of Rule 62-70I.610(5), F.A.C., please submit a certified copy of

the declaration. In the event that a Declaration to the Public has not been filed for the facility, please submit a

revised application form for this item that indicates a "No" response'

2. B.l7.z Please provide the basis for the indication that the water table in the vicinity of the flexible leachate

storage containers occurs at an elevation of 16 feet NGVD. In the event that this ground water elevation is based

on the un-numbered figure included in Appendix C entitled "Monitoring Well Construction Details MW-13" (an

approximate ground elevation of 20 feet and depth to water measurement at the time of well installation), please

submit additional chancteization of the occunence of ground water at well MW-13 including but not limited to:

surveyed top of casing elevation to the nearest 0.01 foot NGVD; surveyed ground surface elevation to the nearest

0.01 foot NGVD; depth to ground water surface below the top of casing measured to the nearest 0.01 foot; and,

total well depth below the top of casing measured to the nearest 0.01 foot. Please also submit the details of the

well development activities conducted at well MW-13 to demonstrate there is a good connection with the surficial

aquifer and that the resultant ground water level measurements are representative of site conditions.

SECTION M _ WATER OUALITY AND LEACHATE MONITORING REOUIREMENTS
(Rule 62-701.5 10, F.A.C.)
3. M.l.a.: Please note that sufficient hydrogeological information in the vicinity of the proposed leachate storage

containers shall be required to support future modification of the existing monitoring plan for the facility to

accommodate the operation of these leachate storage containers. As no routine ground water level measurements

are conducted at the portion of the facility where these proposed leachate storage containers are located, the

collection additional information is required to supplement available information. Please conduct ground water

level measurements at all existing monitor wells, piezometers and staff gauges listed in permit #130542-002-50

and at new well MW-13 at least at a monthly frequency and prepare ground water surface contour maps for each

set of water level data to demonstrate the direction of ground water flow. Please submit revisions to Section 3.4 of

the "Engineering Report" to specify the direction of ground water flow at the proposed leachate containers

deterrnined from these supplemental water level measurements. Please also submit a revised application form for

this item that refers to Section 3.4 of the "Engineering Report."
"Protect, Conserve and Manage Florida's Environment and Natural Resources"

Printed on recycled paper.
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Sarasota Central Solid Waste fl,sal Complex
Flexible Leachate Storage Contffiers. Pending Construction Permit #130542
Environmental Monitoring Review Comments (RAI #1)
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4. M.l.c.(6):
a. The indication in Section 3.4 of the "Engineering Report" that well MW-l3 is 12 feet deep and is screened

from 7 to 72 feetbelow grade appears to be inconsistent with the un-numbered figure included in Appendix C

entitled "Monitoring Well Construction Details MW-13" which indicates well MW-13 is l0 feet deep and is

screened from 5 to 10 feetbelow grade. Please review this apparent inconsistency and submit revisions, as

appropriate. Please also submit a revised application form for this item that refers to Section 3.4 of the

"Engineering Report."

b. Please note that Rule 62-701.510(3)(d)4, F.A.C., requires the following: "Wells monitoring the unconfined

water table shall be screened so that the water table can be sampled at all times. The applicant shall provide

technical justification for the actual screen length chosen." The suitability of well MW-13 to meet the

requirements of the cited rule will depend on the construction details (requested in comments #2 and t4.a.) and

the results of supplemental water level measurements conducted at the facility (requested in comment #3). It is
understood that changes to the monitoring plan are not part of this construction permit application but would be

associated with a future application for minor modification of permit#130542-002-50 to authorize the operation

of the proposed leachate containers. This comment is presented for informational purposes and does not
require a response.

I can be contacted at813-632-7600, extension 336, to discuss the comments in this memorandum.
jrm

Printed on recycled paper.
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14055 Riveredge Drive, Suite 300

Tampa, Florida 33637

Tel. 813.558.0990 . Fax:813.558.9726--, 
 ^--,G noSrnqrnc CoxsuLrANTs

9 November 2006

Ms. Susan Pelz, P.E.

Florida Department of Environmental Protection

Solid Waste - Southwest District

13051 North Telecom Parkway

Temple Terrace, Florida 33631

Subject: Permit Application for a Flexible Leachate Storage Container Facility

Central County Solid Waste Disposal Complex

Sarasota County Solid Waste Operations

Sarasota County, Florida

Dear Ms. Pelz:

Transmitted herewith are four copies of the subject permit application package, which

was prepared by GeoSyntec Consultants on behalf of Sarasota County Solid Waste

Operations (Sarasota County, Florida). This permit application package includes a Solid

Waste Permit Application and Permit Drawings that support the permit application. Two

full size and two half size sets of the Permit Drawings are included.

A check in the amount of $1.000 is also enclosed with the Permit Application. An

application for the Environmental Resources Permit is being prepared and will be

submitted to FDEP separately. If you, or your staff, have any questions or need

additional information, please feel free to contact the undersigned.

Ayushman Gupta, P.E.

Senior Engineer

Enclosures

copy: Frank Coggins, Sarasota County

Dept, Pf Enviroffllcntal
Proiection

Nov 1 3 20ffi

$}.

Sincerely,

{i RE.Y.LED AND RE.Y.LABLE

Southwest Distrist


